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In fact, much of the focus of this book is on material
that, for typological or geographical reasons, often receives limited attention in handbooks. Thus, Hellman's
discussion of roofs includes, besides the better-known
types, also those with lanterns, cones, and pyramids. She
drawsher examples from a wide range of sites, including
the Cyclades, where she has worked extensively, but also
Thasos and even Thrace in the north, as well as western
Greece. Numerous references and copious illustrations
aid the reader in understanding these monuments and
the details discussed.
Although the broad scope of this book requires the
author to rely heavily on the work of other researchers,
she cites the latest sources and includes even unpublished articles and dissertations. This is particularly important for areas where scholarship and knowledge have
increased markedly in recent years, as with arches and
vaults or roof-tiles. The specialist may miss the detailed
tables offered by Martin and Orlandos, but this omission
is offset by a very readable text and a well designed layout. Anyone interested in Greek architecture will certainly find this book useful.
Barbara A. Barletta
SCHOOLOF ART AND ART HISTORY
P.O. BOX II58OI
UNIVERSITYOF FLORIDA
GAINESVILLE,FLORIDA326 1 1
BARLETTA@UFL.EDU

Ikonographische Studien zu Nike im 5.Jahrhundert v. Chr.: Untersuchungen zur Wirkungsweise und Wesenart,
by Cornelia Thone.
(Archaologie und Geschichte 9.) Pp. 162, pls.
12. Archaologie und Geschichte, Heidelberg
1999. DM 90. ISBN 3-9804648-2-2 (cloth).
An iconographical study of Nike in the fifth century
B.C. is timely because of the abundance of material now
available for consideration, particularly in vase painting. Previous publications devoted to the topic were
brought out mostly in the latter half of the 19th century, while in the 20th century she has been treated within a larger discussion of cult personifications, as a lexicon entry, or within a broader time frame. Thone's study
is most welcome for its specific focus on the fifth century and for the author's thorough examination of the
numerous representations known today, as well as her
proposed interpretation of Nike's significance by the
second half of the century in Athens, when democracy
was the political structure.
This monograph for the Archaologieund Geschichteseries is a reworking of her 1992 dissertation at RuprechtKarls-UniversitatHeidelberg. Thone's main inquiry concerns Nike's meaning in the fifth century, especially in
Athens, and how it is linked to the increased number of
settings and themes in which Victory is portrayed. By
turning to numerous representations on vases, Thone
establishes typologies that highlight the different roles
Nike played in Greece during the time under consideration. Through this method the author investigates the
transformation of Victory's personification from the Ar-
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chaic period to the end of the fifth century B.C., from a
more restricted and formulaic representation to one with
political dimensions.
The book is organized into 10 chapters, with a thorough list of vase representations, of which only a limited
selection is illustrated. Her list is noteworthy for its comprehensive nature and for going beyond what is illustrated in LIMC6;it also includes some unpublished material.
The quality of the plates is very high, yet one wishes that
more examples could have been illustrated.
Thone begins with a brief discussion of literary sources and Archaic representations, before turning to the
transformation of Nike from a more conventional form
in the knielaufpose of the sixth century to an increasingly versatile and active figure shown in a greater variety of
settings starting in the early decades of the fifth century. With the advent of democracy in Athens, representations of Nike assume a greater significance: a new emphasis is given to achieving one's potential abilities. Victory's presence can serve as a testament to that achievement, at the same time she can indirectly allude to one's
weaknesses- failure in attaining achievement.
Since the early fifth century, lyric poets had placed
Nike in association with contests or competitions, whether
for athletics, poetry, music or theater, but only rarelyin a
military setting. Thone creates additional categories for
her study of Nike, such as a sacred context, cult worship,
mythological representations, participation in events with
Olympiandivinities, and political victorymonuments, with
these categories forming the subsequent chapters. Worth
mentioning here is Thone's observation that it is Nike,
by her presence, who functions as a guarantor of eternal
glory within the sacred association. Also, in cult worship,
Nike is not worshipped by herself but in her linked relationship to Athena, as with the Athena Nike cult on the
Athenian Acropolis. In this latter context, according to
the author, Nike would serve to glorify the ability and
potentiality of Athens.
In turning to Nike's connection with the political structure of Athens, Thone observes a change from the first
to the second half of the fifth century. Relying on preserved representations, Nike appears in a military milieu
only in the minor arts in the private sphere. In contrast,
the second half of the century can be characterized by
more public art, particularlysuch sculptural monuments
as the Nike by Paionios at Olympia.
From these investigations the author concludes that
Nike's presence in representations signifies the potential for successful accomplishment, not that she necessarily brings success by her presence. Furthermore, this
personification of Victory functions as an active agent to
effect victory in contexts associated with competitions.
Glory and honor can be bestowed on those who attain
their abilities, and in a similar vein, what applies to the
individual can apply equally to the society at large.
In Thone's conclusion, she draws parallels between
Nike and Eros- both winged figures share several traits.
The author makes a compelling observation that representations of Eros also reflect a transition and development during the fifth century. In addition to the cited
oinochoe in Spina where the two winged figures appear
together by an altar, it may be worth noting here that
both deities are introduced as integral forces in the gi-
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gantomachyon the ParthenonEastmetopes.In the latter,NikeaccompaniesAthenain East4 whileErosstands
next to Heraklesin East11. Amongthe 14 east metopes
these are the only twowith a three-figurecomposition,
andboth areplacedfourthfromeitherend. Thisspecial
relationshipbetweenNikeand Erosin sucha prominent
monumentwouldseemto bearout Thone'sobservations,
which she based on other examples.Equally,the need
for a monograph-length
studyof Eroswouldseem nowto
be a desirablecomplementto Thone's importantand
thoroughinvestigationof Nike in the fifth centuryB.C.
Thone convincinglydemonstratesthe usefulnessof
such a thoroughiconographicalstudyof Nike, and her
generous footnotes will assist the reader in locating a
wealthof materialrelatedto the topic.Her carefulselection of representationson vases (by catalogue and almost all the plates) makesone wish to see similartreatmentfor representationsof Nikein sculptureand architecturalsculpture.Nevertheless,her studyis a valuable
achievement,and scholarswill continueto benefitfrom
thisrichsourceof information.
Katherine A. Schwab
DEPARTMENTOF VISUALAND PERFORMINGARTS
FAIRFIELDUNIVERSITY
FAIRFIELD,CONNECTICUT06824
KASCHWAB@FAIR1
.FAIRFIELD.EDU

Capturing Troy: The Narrative Functions of
Landscape in Archaic and Classical Greek
Art, by GuyHedreen.Pp. vii + 297, pls. 50. Ann
Arbor,Universityof Michigan Press 2002. $57.50.
ISBN: 0-472-11163-9 (cloth).
The TrojanWarwasone of the mostpowerfulsubjects
was
for ancient Greekartistsand poets. The Ilioupersis
in
the
horrors
of
war
with
particularlypoignant merging
the beautiesof visualand textualrepresentation.While
the popularityof the iconographyhas been well attested
andwellstudied,the relationshipbetweenHomericepic
and the beginningsof narrativeart remainsunsettled.
The war,set in AsiaMinor,engagedGreekmemoryboth
ancientand modern,both mythologicaland psychological. Eventhe modernGreekpainterTheophilosdepicted the heroic dual of Achillesand Hectorwith the walls
of Troyas a theatricalbackdrop.In his 1930versionthe
militarygarbof the Greekand the Trojanis nearlyidentical, and the sameyet again as the painterhimselfwas
knownto sport on occasion in imitationof Alexander
the Great.Without the addition of the walls and the
handyinscriptionalong the painting'supper borderit
wouldbe impossibleto determinean exact ancient moment in the mind of the modern painter,and how this
cocktailof text and imagemightfurtherbe construedas
a commentaryon the present.In muchthe sameway,it is
text and image, narrativeand landscape,memoryand
imaginationthatpropelHedreen'snewbook.
Froma basicscholarlyperspective,thisbookis ground
breaking.Hedreencombinestheoretical,art historical,
andconventionalclassicalapproachesin his discussionof
whatsome mightconsidera stalesubject.Quitethe contrary:movingbeyond the whatof iconographyand the
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why of iconology, the author argues for a "cause-andeffect logic that governs the unfolding of the stories"
(1). He is adamantin claiminga "distantand indirect"
(5) relationshipof visualand literarytraditions,and dismissesstronglythe assumptionthatpaintersandviewers
learnedstoriesfrompoetry.The elementsof a particular
storywere not randomor individual(he speakslittle of
the artiststhemselves),but function in an analeptic/
proleptic interpretativeframework.Thus, trees, rocks,
altars,statues,and furnituresignifyspecific settingsor
whilealludingto otherswithinthe Trojanrepnarratives,
ertoire.Theyfunction not only in storytellingand composition,but also to link eventstemporallyand spatially.
The resultingcase studysets out to prove how a definable systemof iconographylends itselfto explanationin
multiplelayers.
The chaptersare organizedby stories or clustersof
stories, ratherthan by motifs. The best knownthemes
are chosen as leaders:the Rapeof Kassandra,the Death
of Priam,the Game Table (of Ajax and Achilles), the
Ambushof Troilos,theJudgementof Paris.In turnthese
are bound to episodes (e.g., the Recoveryof Helen, the
Deathof Achilles),to particularsof setting (e.g., sanctuaries of Zeus and Apollo), or to individualmotifs.The
chapterheadingsdo not alwaysmakeobviousexactlywhat
is to come. For example, in chapter 2, "TheDeath of
Priam,the Sanctuaryof Zeus,and the Buildingof Troy,"
there is a lengthysection entitled "tripods,palm trees,
andaltars."Welearnthatthe meaningof theseindividual
motifschangeswhenshownsolo,combined,or elsewhere.
Weare remindedof other placesin the heartof Greece
(DelosandDelphi)wheretheseoccur,andit is suggested
thatTroymaynot havebeen the exoticsettingwe thought
it was.A similarimportanceis attributedto the gaming
table of Ajaxand Achilles.It is associatedwith another
piece of furniture- the votingtableon whichthe fate of
Achilles'armorwasdecided- andmayevenbe, according
to Hedreen, the very same table transportedfrom one
storyto another,from one vase to another.The conclusion in this instancemight seem a little forced, and the
use of archaeologicalevidence for supportmight have
been expanded.The final chapter,"Setting,Character,
and Actionin theJudgementof Paris,"is an instanceof
savingboth the firstand the best for last.
Hedreen'svisualevidenceis drawnprimarilyfromvase
painting,mainlyAthenian,mainlyred-figure.That being said, his inclusionof ancient textualsourcesis both
useful and competent. However,when speakingabout
vaseswe hear little, if anything,about technique,style,
shape,or scaleof individualobjects,and howanycombinationof thesewillhaveinfluencedand dictateda painter's choices. Nor is there commenton attributedpainters and groups,or the amountof attentiongivento Troy
in their overalloutput. Vasesand other arts produced
outside Athens, revealingboth Trojanand non-Trojan
themes, are given minimalattention, if any at all. The
Boeotianlekanisin the BritishMuseum(B 80), showing
whatmight be a local festivalof Athena,seems relevant
to the discussionof stridingAthenafigures (on Panathenaicsand othervases)in relationto the storyof Kassandra.It is highlyappropriatethat the recentlydiscovered
Gumu§cay
sarcophagusdepictingthe sacrificeof Polyxena (fig. 37; StudiaTroica6 [1996] 251-64), as well as a

